
Create an Account

First, you’ll need to create an 
account with your email address 

and a six-number pin you can 
remember. Then, you’ll be asked 

to verify your account, either 
through email or your mobile 

phone. (5 mins)
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1
Apply

Once you’re signed in to your account, 
click the Apply button next to the job 

posting you're interested in. Read 
through the description page and 
screening questions, then Start 

Application. For assistance, go to 
amazon.com/applicationhelp. (5 mins)

2
Assessment

After answering a few optional 
questions about your work history, 

you’ll play three puzzle games. Watch 
the instructions video before you 

start, relax, and do your best. This 
important step is where your 

organization skills can really shine. 
(15 mins)

3
Choose Your Shift

If you made it this far, 
congratulations! We want to offer 

you a job, so now you need to 
make it official. Choose the shift 
schedule and location that works 
best for you. Once you have your 

desired shift, review and click 
Select this job. (5-10 mins)

4

Offer

If everything looks good, 
Accept Offer. You also have 

the option to go back and review 
the previous page of available 
shifts, but you can’t save a job 

listing – it could fill up if you wait 
too long. (5 mins)

5
Background Check

Read through the consent forms for 
your background check and then 

tell us about yourself. Fill in 
personal information such as 

whether you’ve worked for Amazon 
before, legal name, address, etc. 

(10 mins)

6
Schedule an Appointment

Pick a day where you can come 
in for a 30-minute pre-hire 

appointment. You’ll take a photo 
for your badge, complete a drug 

test (if applicable), and fill out 
paperwork so you can start your 

new job. (5 mins)

7
Submit Application

The final step – review job details, 
background check information, and the 

date and location of your pre-hire 
appointment. Click Submit application 
to finish. Now all you need to do is go 
to your appointment, pass the required 

screenings, and you're Amazon's 
newest hire! (5 mins)

8

Day 1 at Your New Job

amazon.com/georgiahourlyjobs
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